our mission
quality. service. commitment to excellence.
We are a full service communications design company specializing in graphics,
marketing, digital printing and mail services housed in one location. Partnering
with medium to large clients interested in expanding their market share or refreshing
their current efforts, our diversified portfolio of solutions supports our clients’ in
achieving their goals.
We value long-term, mutually beneficial relationships with our customers and strive
continuously to earn and keep their loyalty. We do this by delivering high-quality,
fairly priced services that meet customers’ needs and exceed their expectations.
We believe our employees are our greatest assets, and are committed to providing
them with a workplace that promotes professional growth and stimulates personal
achievement.
We are also committed to contributing positively to the communities and
industries we serve. By setting high standards, working in the best interests of our
customers and the people and organizations they serve, and delivering products
and services that make a difference, we will achieve our goal of making a positive
impact on those who live and work around us.

Call us today to learn more about how GAM can
make a positive difference in your business.

703.450.4121

if it’s your image,
it’s our job
Print materials play a pivotal role in communications, marketing and business growth.Your stationery,
business cards and business forms, as well as your brochures, newsletters, posters and promotional
products, build your image and convey your message to existing and potential clients. They need
to make the best first impression possible, since first impressions are lasting ones.
Of course, there’s more to printing than ink and paper. Creative design, efficient production, and
timely delivery affect the overall impact of materials you use to communicate and market your
business.
At GAM, we understand how critical printed materials are to help promote your products and
services. Having provided quality design, printing and mailing services for more than 30 years, we
can provide everything you need to move your projects from concept to delivery.

branding
what does your company stand for,
and how are you different?
A company’s “brand” comprises the written, visual and verbal communication
elements that convey the organization’s purpose and promise to its clients and
prospects. GAM’s refined process for building a strong brand - or modifying an existing
one - has been a recipe for success. Discovering what matters most to your target
audience can influence everything from key messages and taglines to colors and
fonts, logo style and photography choices, and ultimately will help identify the most
effective marketing materials, tools and plan for your organization.
GAM Services include:
Brand Strategy
Market Audits
Logo Design
Corporate Identity Packages

Brand Audits
Messaging and Positioning
Tagline Development
Graphic Standards Guides

marketing
what is your biggest challenge when it comes to marketing?
Marketing and marketing strategy begins with asking the right questions. GAM has been helping
our clients grow and market their businesses for almost four decades. We ask the challenging
questions and take you through a process to discover the right marketing mix for your organization
in today’s competitive world.
How do we lead you to success?
Knowing that all businesses are not the same, we research your top competitors, industry trends
and marketplace differentiation factors to create a plan of unique marketing opportunities for
strategic implementation.
Why is GAM right for so many companies?
GAM offers both experience and a full range of services so that as your company grows, we can
support you every step of the way. Our knowledgeable staff is ready and available to meet with
you regardless of what stage you are in with your marketing efforts.
GAM Marketing Services Include:
Marketing Recommendations
Facilitated Discussions
Marketing Plan Development
and Execution

Strategic Research
Budgets and Goal Setting

graphic design
enhancing the impact of your message
The overall design of your piece must be thought out carefully to add value to your
product. All graphic elements – pictures, images, colors and textures – must be thought
out carefully so they will add value to your printed product. Quality graphic design
entices readers, drawing them in and guiding them through your message. As a visual
backdrop, a product’s design must supplement the message without competing with it.
Classic or contemporary, bold or understated, whimsical or sophisticated, GAM will
design products with your audience, message and company image in mind. And,
our designs will work across a range of products, giving you materials with a cohesive,
complementary look, which adds further to your image branding.

corporate identity
creative imagery that defines who you are
Your corporate identity represents who you are and what you do. When properly designed and
displayed, good corporate identity will say as much about your organization as your messages do.
At GAM, we create corporate identities that are designed to last. By working closely with you, we
can create an identity that is:
Distinct – It must be associated only with you
Unique – It must set you apart from your competition
Understandable – People who see your logo must understand what it means
Identifiable – It must make people associate the image automatically with you
Adaptable – It must work well on a variety of materials: stationery, printed or web-based
marketing materials, advertising, signage and promotional items

what you need,
how you need it
and when you need it
At GAM, we know printing. Whether your job calls for traditional offset, short-run digital
or wide-format printing services, we can deliver.
Our spacious, state-of-the-art facility houses equipment and staff capable of
accommodating any and every printing need imaginable. At GAM, you’ll find all the
services you need to turn your project ideas into reality and get them out the door.

offset printing
options to meet a range of needs
From simple, black-on-white to spot color for highlight or full-color printing to really make an impact,
GAM’s high-quality, efficient offset presses will produce products that meet your needs precisely.
Offset printing is ideal for short, medium and long-run quantities of such products as brochures,
newsletters, direct mail pieces, booklets, and stationery.

digital printing
high-quality color for smaller quantities
When you want high-quality color in limited quantities, our digital printing services are a perfect
solution. Digital printing produces high-resolution color and precision at costs you can only get with
offset printing in much higher quantities. Call on GAM’s digital printing services for fliers, postcards,
brochures, event tickets, and other smaller-quantity materials.
GAM also offers high-quality, high-speed black-and-white copy services for quick-turnaround jobs
and mail-merge projects.

wide-format
printing
when you need big and bold
GAM’s wide-format printing is ideal for posters, signage, murals and other large
products. Our equipment can create images of up to 60” in one pass and offers
versatility not commonly available with other printing processes. Whether you need
one or 100, and whether you want it on paper, fabric, metal or another material, if you
need large, you need GAM.

what’s a wrap?
A “wrap” is the most innovative product to hit the advertising world in years! Think of a wrap as a
full-color mobile billboard. However, a wrap doesn’t have to be only on a car. Wraps can also be
on walls, floors, or just about any surface. Our customers have wrapped everything from fleets of
vehicles to office windows and walls.

why should you get a wrap?
Numerous studies indicate that wraps
are, dollar for dollar, the single best form
of advertising available today. Wraps
are unique, innovative, attention-getting,
and cost less than all traditional forms of
advertising.
Did you know that a wrap is 40 times more
cost-effective than a standard television ad?
As a consumer, think about the last time you
actually sat through a television commercial.
Now, what did you think the last time you
saw a quality vehicle wrap? Wraps work for
your company 24-hours-a-day, seven-daysa-week, and all for a one-time advertising
expenditure.

Vehicle advertising generates between
30,000-70,000 daily impressions.
One out of three Americans do not read
a daily newspaper or watch local TV news
broadcasts, but 96% of Americans travel in
a vehicle each week as either a driver or a
passenger.
A vehicle wrap typically costs less than the
set-up and first two months of a billboard
advertisement. And a vehicle wrap typically
lasts for 3 plus years!
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promotional
products
put your image in their hands
Do you want to thank a client? Need trade show giveaways? Want to promote
teamwork or recognize your staff with awards or tokens of appreciation? If you want
to put your name or message into people’s hands creatively, call on GAM. We can
imprint your company name, logo and message on just about anything – plaques
and trophies, ribbons, coffee mugs, keychains, shoelaces, tote bags – you name
it. By recognizing your customers, staff and prospective clients with specialty items
produced by GAM, you’ll boost your brand recognition.

mailing services
eliminate hassle while saving time and money
Your print materials are complete. Your challenge now is to get them delivered. Using multiple
vendors for one project requires coordination and time, and often adds cost. GAM’s in-house
mailing services enable you to get your whole job – from start to finish – done in one place.
Your materials move directly from our bindery to our mail services department, and then out
the door. GAM’s mailing services include mailing set up, label printing and document labeling;
tabbing, sorting, bulk prep and banding; and delivery to the post office rather than to another
vendor for processing.

bindery and finishing
pulling it all together
GAM’s bindery and special finishing services pull your printed piece together and add finishing
touches that make it really stand out. Whether your piece calls for saddle-stitch or spiral (Wire-O or
GBC) binding, we’ve got what it takes. We also provide elegant foil stamping, die-cuts and blind
embossing for special effect, as well as lamination for durability. Together, these services help to
ensure that your finished products make a lasting, positive impression.

gam online
ordering
customized just for your company
Looking for an easy way to place orders and speed up delivery times? Ordering online
gives you the flexibility to place orders at any time and from anywhere, guaranteeing
quick delivery and enabling your business to meet today’s demanding time-to-market
expectations. Our online storefronts are customized with your company’s brand and are
set up to help you order business cards, notepads, letterhead, brochures, promotional
items, forms and much, much more. If you have to have it now, our online ordering
system is for you.

see what a difference
gam can make
before

after gam

www.gamweregood.com

